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Overview

Overview
Purpose of the Program Profile
Every program and FCC provider is required to have a profile in MCC with at least one active care option. The
MCC program/provider profile contains the information families will see on the search results and use to make
informed child care decisions. MCC uses the key information in the profile – such as location, program type, and
care options – to drive the search process by matching families to the care they need. When a family searches
for care in MCC, the search results screen displays program and provider profiles that match the request, as
shown in the visual below. Keeping your profile up-to-date helps you market your services and ensures that
families have accurate information before requesting care.
The program/provider profile includes:







General information, such as program type, program/provider name, and address
Range of child care services offered, including hours and dates of operation, care types, and care
options
School information, such as school year, schools served, and transportation services (if applicable)
Narrative text describing the services offered, such as overview statement, program description, and
training
Photos
Documents and other resources

Note: For purposes of this section, the term program profile is used to refer to facility-based programs (CDC,
SAC, 24/7 centers), FCC Program, and FCC provider profiles unless unique differences need to be highlighted.
Therefore, when logging into MCC, FCC providers will see the term Provider Profile and program users will see
the term Program Profile.

Program Profile
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Key Program Profile Actions
As you review this section, you will learn about the two major areas of program profile responsibility: creating
new profiles and maintaining existing profiles. The majority of this Reference Guide describes the process for
creating new profiles, which includes the four steps illustrated in the diagram below: set up, complete, review,
and activate. The process for maintaining existing profiles is described in the Maintain Program Profile topic.
Only certain program users have permissions to create new profiles and maintain existing profiles. Talk to your
MCC Coordinator or contact the Support Desk if you are unclear whether you have these permissions or need to
know who is responsible for making these changes for your program.

* There is variation in the review step between facility-based programs and FCC providers. See the Review and
Approve a Profile topic for details.
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Set up a New Program Profile
Overview
When an installation opens a new program or recruits a new FCC provider, two steps must be completed: (a) a
program profile must be created in MCC and (b) new program user accounts must be created and associated
with the newly established program or provider profile.
As a reminder, creating a new program profile includes four steps: set up, complete, review, and activate. For
instructions on how to set up a new profile, select the appropriate program type link in the bottom navigation
bar.

FCC
OVERVIEW
Each installation or metro area that offers home-based child care has an FCC Program that provides operational
oversight of the FCC providers who deliver this care. The FCC Program, as well as all FCC providers, must have a
profile in MCC. If your installation has decided to establish a new FCC Program, you must request a profile for
the FCC Program first before requesting the profile set up for each FCC provider.
FCC PROGRAM
When you establish a new FCC Program at your installation, the MCC Coordinator must (a) request a new
program profile and (b) identify existing or new program users who should be associated with this program. To
do this, complete and submit the New FCC Program Request Form to the Support Desk at
ProgramSupport@MilitaryChildCare.com. The FCC Program profile is different than other program types (e.g.,
FCC provider, CDC, SAC, 24/7) because the FCC Program serves as an oversight entity for FCC providers and does
not provide care directly.
Once the New FCC Program Request Form is received, the Support Desk will coordinate with IMS and MCC
Service Representatives to obtain approval for the request. Once approved, the Support Desk will (a) complete
set up tasks so MCC and IMS align, (b) complete the General Information section in MCC using the information
you provided on the form, (c) complete all required program profile sections in MCC using DoD approved
standard text, (d) upload the approved Service FCC logo in MCC, (e) activate the profile in MCC, and (f) create
and associate new or existing program user accounts with the newly created program profile.
After the Support Desk notifies you that they have set up the FCC Program profile, access your FCC Program
profile to (a) verify all the information is correct and (b) familiarize yourself with the information so you
understand how the FCC provider profiles associated with your FCC Program complement the information
presented in the FCC Program profile and vice versa.
To do this, select the Management menu from the My MCC Dashboard, and then select Program Profile to open
the Create/Update Program Information summary screen. If needed, use the search filters to select FCC Program
as the Program Type, and then select the Edit link in the Action column. From the Program Details tab, select the
arrow to expand General Information. Review the information entered by the Support Desk in this section and
contact them with any revisions. The FCC Program will not display in a family’s search results until you have
reviewed and approved at least one active FCC provider profile with an active care option.
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FCC PROVIDER
As described, the FCC Program is the administrative oversight authority for all installation FCC providers. To
underscore this connection via MCC, all FCC provider profiles are linked to their installation’s FCC Program
profile. In search results, all FCC providers will display as part of their installation’s FCC Program.
When you onboard a new FCC provider at your installation, train your newly recruited FCC providers about MCC
and ensure they understand the importance of creating and maintaining a quality provider profile. The FCC
Coordinator or MCC Coordinator must also request that the Support Desk set up (a) a new provider profile and
(b) new provider user account. To do this, first complete and submit the New FCC Provider Request Form to the
Support Desk at ProgramSupport@MilitaryChildCare.com. The Support Desk will use the information you
provided on the form to complete the General Information section of the FCC provider profile, establish the new
provider user account, and notify you when the profile has been set up. FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator is
responsible for ensuring that every provider has a profile that meets both Service-specific and DoD
requirements.
After the Support Desk notifies you that they have set up the new provider profile, follow the steps below to
access it and verify the information in MCC matches the request form.
From the My MCC Dashboard, select the Management menu, and then select Provider Profile to open
the Create/Update Provider summary screen.
If needed, use the search filters to narrow down the providers displayed in the summary.
Select the Edit link in the Action column for the FCC provider.
From the Provider Details tab, select the arrow to expand General Information. Review the information
entered by the Support Desk in the General Information section and make revisions, if needed. If you
are unable to edit a particular field, contact the Support Desk to make the change for you.
Confirm the provider’s affiliation is correct (i.e., Branch of Service, Region, and Installation).
Confirm the provider’s name is spelled correctly. Note: Only the first name and first initial of the last
name display to families on the search results.
Confirm the FCC Provider Features to indicate if the provider offers a smoke free home, pet free home,
or negotiable hours.
Confirm the Operating Schedule reflects the full-range of days and times the provider is willing to care
for children (i.e., the earliest and latest time the provider is willing to care for children). When a family
searches for care, they indicate the days and times they need care. The search results will include only
those programs and providers whose operating schedule includes those days and times.
Review the Contact Information to verify the provider’s phone number(s) and email address. Note: A
family will see the provider’s contact information when the provider sends an interview request or an
offer.

Program Profile
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Review the Address Information to verify the street address, confirm the location of the program on the
map, and adjust the pin if needed. When a family searches for care, the FCC provider’s location will
display on the map in the general vicinity of their actual address. A family will be given the provider’s
actual address when the provider sends them an interview request or an offer.
Confirm the notification signature includes contact information families should use if they would like to
request more information about the provider.
Select the Save button to save any changes.

Program Profile
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Once you validate the information entered in the new FCC provider profile, complete the remaining steps
outlined in subsequent topics: complete the profile, review and approve it, and activate it.

Program Profile
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CDC, SAC, 24/7
OVERVIEW
When a new facility-based program (e.g., CDC, SAC, 24/7) is established at your installation, the MCC
Coordinator must (a) request a new program profile and (b) identify existing or new program users who should
be associated with this program. To do this, complete and submit the New Program Request Form to the
Support Desk at ProgramSupport@MilitaryChildCare.com.
Once the New Program Request Form is received, the Support Desk will coordinate with IMS and MCC Service
Representatives to obtain approval for the request. Once approved, the Support Desk will complete set up tasks
so MCC and IMS align, complete the General Information section in MCC using the information you provided on
the form, and create and associate new or existing program user accounts with the newly created program
profile.
After the Support Desk notifies you that they have set up the new profile, follow the steps below to access it and
verify the information in MCC matches the request form.
From the My MCC Dashboard, select the Management menu, and then select Program Profile to open
the Create/Update Program Information summary screen.
If needed, use the search filters to narrow down the providers displayed in the summary.
Select the Edit link in the Action column for the program.
From the Program Details tab, select the arrow to expand General Information. Review the information
entered by the Support Desk in this section and make revisions if needed. If you cannot edit a particular
field, ask the Support Desk to make the change for you.
Confirm your program affiliation (Branch of Service, Region, Installation, program type).
Confirm the Operating Schedule reflects the days and times the program offers child care services.
Review the Contact Information to verify the program’s phone number(s) and email address.
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Review Address Information to verify it, and confirm that the red pin marking the location on the map is
correct. You usually will not have to move the pin, but if you do, simply select and drag it to the correct
location.
Confirm the notification signature includes contact information families should use if they would like to
request more information about the program.
Select the Save button to save any changes.

Program Profile
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Once you validate the information entered into the new program profile, complete the remaining steps outlined
in subsequent topics: complete the profile, review and approve it, and then activate it.

Program Profile
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Complete Program/Provider Details
Overview
Once you have created a new CDC, SAC, or 24/7 program profile or FCC provider profile and have verified the
information in the General Information section, you must then complete the remaining sections of the
Program/Provider Details tab.






Overview Statement
Program Description
Driving Directions
Training
Photo Gallery

As a reminder, FCC Program profiles include only the sections that reflect their unique services, so some of these
sections do not apply. In addition, since the Support Desk populates all sections for FCC Programs with approved
text from your MCC Service Representative, you only need to review the information to understand what is
being communicated via the profile to families and ensure that the information included in the FCC provider
profiles complement this information.
The FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator must work with each FCC provider to complete their profile and
ensure it meets quality standards. After entering the content and selecting the Save button, you will see an
Approve button. Coordinate outside the system with the FCC Coordinator/MCC Coordinator to review and
approve the content before activating the profile. See the Review and Approve a Profile topic for more details.

Program Profile
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When drafting text for these sections, you must first review and follow the Service-specific Program Profile
Standard Language requirements available on the MCC Central Resources page.

Overview Statement
Depending on your Service’s requirements, you will either upload required text or use the sample text to write a
brief introduction to your program in the Overview Statement section. Families will see this information when
searching for care. Access your Service’s Program Profile Standard Language document on the MCC Central
Resources page.

Program Description
Depending on your Service’s requirements, you will either upload required text or use the sample text to write a
brief Program Description. This section includes additional information about your program, such as special
services, typical activities, field trips, parent education, or parent advisory board information. Access your
Service’s Program Profile Standard Language document on the MCC Central Resources page.

Driving Directions
Enter driving directions using phrases such as "… from the North," "… from Main Gate," "conveniently located
by…," or "located in ____ housing area" to ensure driving directions are useful to families.
NOTE TO FCC PROVIDERS: A family cannot see the Driving Directions tab until you have sent them an interview
request or made them an offer.

Program Profile
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Training
Upload your Service’s required text into the Training section. Access your Service’s Program Profile Standard
Language document on the MCC Central Resources page.

Photos
Photos give you an opportunity to showcase your program. The photos you upload to your program profile
should highlight different activities that you provide to children, and should give families a better sense of your
program environment. Select up to ten photos that depict a positive and inviting care environment, including:







For a default photo, CDC, SAC, and 24/7 center programs should use a photo of the front of the
program building, with no children or adults; FCC providers should use a photo that features the
provider or an outdoor/indoor area that best represents your program. Note: If an FCC provider does
not have an appropriate photo, upload the Service’s approved FCC Logo.
Up to five photos to illustrate interactions.
Up to two photos of the environment (with no children or adults) to include indoor activity areas.
Up to two photos of the outdoor environment such as a playground, garden, or community
playground.

Follow these tips for selecting photos that best showcase your program:










Select areas that are child friendly, clean, and well organized (e.g., diaper changing area, bathrooms
with child-sized sinks and hand washing signs, cubbies, labeled shelves).
Select areas in your program that include age-appropriate materials, where materials are arranged in
an organized manner and include wall hangings in the background that show play and learning
activities (such as favorite songs, children’s artwork), and other pictures to show your program’s
curriculum and activities.
Ensure all photos show a healthy and safe environment, free of potential hazards or unsightly areas.
For CDC programs, select areas that reflect different age groups. Interest areas such as art, dramatic
play, science, and the sand table will photograph well and show families what their child may be doing
each day.
For SAC programs, select areas that are favorites with the children such as the computer lab, the
gymnasium, or game tables.
For FCC providers, take images of a community playground that you take the children to, your
playground, the front of your home, your activity areas, or a picture of yourself.
For 24/7 centers, takes images of the indoor activity areas, outdoor environment, as well as meal and
sleeping areas so families understand the range of activities and environments that occur throughout a
child’s stay at the center.

NOTE: Photos must be (a) reviewed and approved as developmentally appropriate by your program office, and
(b) approved by the Public Affairs Office before you upload them to your profile. In addition, you must have a
signed MCC Photo Consent and Release Form from anyone shown in the photos. For FCC providers, it is the FCC
Coordinator’s or MCC Coordinator’s responsibility to approve the photos and make sure they are approved by
the Public Affairs Office. If needed, refer to the Sample PAO Email for suggested text when introducing your
Public Affairs Officer to MCC and their role in reviewing and approving photos.
Program Profile
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Add photos to the Photo Gallery tab by completing the following steps:
Select the Add Photo button. This will open the File Upload pop-up window so that you can locate and
upload the photo.




You can upload only jpeg, png, and gif files.
You can upload an image of any size and dimension. The application will adjust the image size as
needed so it is no larger than 5MB to ensure page load time is efficient.
Images will display as a rectangle (4x3 ratio).

Complete the following fields within the pop-up window:





Alternative Text: Enter a description of the photo. Examples of alternative text include “Child care
building front entrance” or “Caregiver reading to a young child”. Alternative text is displayed when the
cursor is moved over the picture, and visually impaired users with a screen reader will hear it in place
of the image.
Make Default: Select Yes to make the photo the default. A default photo is required and displays next
to your program name in a family’s search results.
Slideshow Order: For photos other than the default photo, select the order in which the photo should
appear from the drop down list.
Select the Save button.

Program Profile
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Once you have uploaded your photos, preview them on the summary screen to view the name, alternate text,
and default setting for each photo. The photos display in slideshow order. You can edit or delete a photo;
however, you cannot delete the default photo. If you need to remove the default photo, upload a new photo
and set it to the default or select the Edit link for an existing photo and change it to the default photo.

Program Profile
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Inclusion Statement
The system populates the DoD Inclusion Statement and you cannot change it. It provides information about
serving children with special needs.

Program Profile
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Complete School Information
Overview
The School Information tab is where you list the schools your program serves and set the school year calendar.
You must complete this tab if you provide school year care (e.g., before/after school, seasonal camp, school out
days). Once you complete the School Information tab, you may then set up and save your school year care
options via the Care Options tab. If you do not offer school year care, leave this tab blank and move on to
complete the Care Options tab.

Schools Served
If you offer school year care, you must enter the schools you serve in this section, so that when a family searches
for school year care, and indicates they need transportation, programs and providers that serve the school the
family needs will display on the search. If a family indicates they do not need transportation, program or
provider profiles in the search radius will display in the search results. You will be able to select the schools you
serve from MCC’s list of schools when you set up your school year care option.
The Schools Served summary screen shows all schools saved to your program profile. You can add a new school
served, edit the transportation options, or remove a school if you no longer serve that school. To add a school,
from the School Information tab, select the arrow to expand the Schools Served section.
Select the Add School button.
Type the school name or address in the Search field to find the school you serve. The system will display
the matching schools from the master school list.
Select the school from the list and MCC will automatically complete the school’s information. Note: If
your school is not on the list, or you think the school’s information is incorrect, complete the Add or
Update School Information Form and submit it to the Support Desk.
Select the transportation option that your program offers to and from the school. This information
displays to families in their search results for before and after school care.






The school’s bus transports children to and from our program.
Our program provides a bus to transport children to and from the school.
The school is within walking distance of our program and an employee of our program walks the
children to and from school.
The school bus stops in the community and an employee of our program meets the children at the bus
stop.
The school’s bus stops in the community and our program provides a bus to transport children to and
from the bus stop.

Program Profile
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School Year Setup
Enter the school year start and end dates in the School Year Setup section. Add the next year’s school year dates
when the school calendar is released.
Select the Add School Year button. The Add School Year window will open.
Enter the School Year, using a four-digit year format (i.e., 2018 - 2019).
Select the calendar icon to set the Start Date and End Date. Programs serving multiple school districts
with different school calendars should enter the earliest start day at any of the districts as the Start
Date, and the latest end day as the End Date. For example, if one school district starts school on 15
August and another school district starts on 22 August, then enter 15 August into MCC.
Select the Save button to save the school year and close the window.

The School Year summary screen shows up to three school years entered in the program profile. As needed, edit
the school year (i.e., school year is extended due to excess closures, incorrect school entry), or delete a
duplicate.

Program Profile
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Complete Care Options
Overview
The care options you enter into MCC should reflect the range of child care services available to families at your
program. As summarized in Understanding the MCC Care Structure, care options are a central feature that
affects the entire request for care process, and all programs and providers must have at least one active care
option in order to be visible to families when they search for care. Be sure to view this resource before setting
up your care options to understand why setting them up correctly is so important. In addition, review How a
Family Searches for and Requests Care (coming soon) to see how your program will display to a family in their
search results when your program meets the family’s search criteria.
The MCC care structure is designed to:
Streamline the care option setup process, reducing the number of care options a program needs to set
up and manage,
Standardize the way you communicate the care you offer to families, and
Provide flexibility during the offer process so that you can make offers to families whose requests
specifically match your available spaces. This allows you to meet the needs of families and fill spaces in
an efficient manner.
For example, if you offer full-day care, you will set up a single full-day care option for all age groups you serve so
you only have one care option to manage and it appears the same to all families. You can refine it to a certain
age group or age range when you make offers. In addition, if you offer specialized services like pre-k before and
after school, MCC allows you the flexibility to see up these more specific care offerings as well.

The first step in creating a care option is to select the care type, which is the category of child care services
available through your designated program type(s). The table below presents the care type(s) associated with
each program type. When your program profile was set up, you designated the program type which defines the
care types you can select. You must select all care types that reflect your program’s child care services. If you
offer care types that do not appear when you try to create a care option, you may need to designate a
secondary program type. Review Understanding the MCC Care Structure for more details.

Program Profile
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Review the appropriate care type below for instructions on how to set it up in MCC.
My program
type* is:
CDC
FCC
CDC
FCC

24/7

Select this care
type:
for infants through preschool age children six hours or more per day on a Full-day Care
regular basis, usually at least 4 days per week.
for infants through preschool age children for fewer than six hours per
Part-day Care
day on a seasonal, flexible, or regularly scheduled part-day basis, or partday pre-k and/or before and after pre-k.
during the school year on a regular basis for school age children (K-7)
School Year Care
including Before/After School, School Out, and/or Seasonal Camps.
between school years for a number of weeks during the summer for
Summer Camp
school age children.
during non-traditional hours (i.e., weekends, evening, overnight) on a
24/7 Care
regular basis.
Extended Care
during non-traditional hours (i.e., weekends, evening, overnight) on an

FCC

irregular or infrequent basis.

SAC
FCC
SAC
FCC
24/7
FCC

I provide child care services…

*Program type can be the program’s primary or secondary program type.

Full-Day Care
Full-day care is a care type associated with CDC and FCC provider program types. SAC and 24/7 centers that
provide full-day care must add a secondary program type of CDC before they can add a full-day care option.
Review the table for detailed information about the two full-day care options.
Care Type
Full-Day Care

Care Option
Full-Day Care

Full-Day Care

Voluntary Pre-K (VPK)

Definition
This care option provides child care services for infants,
pretoddlers, toddlers and/or preschool age children for six hours
or more per day on a regular basis, for at least 4 days per week.
This care option is only available to CDC programs and FCC
providers. During the offer process, program users can make
offers to targeted age groups (e.g., 4-5 year olds) for specific
classrooms or specialized programs, such as Strong Beginnings
or Pre-K, and should not create unique care option(s) for these
situations.
The VPK care option provides state-funded, subsidized voluntary
pre-kindergarten classroom(s) for more than 6 hours per day.
This care option is limited to preschool-aged children. CDC
programs should use this care option if they provide VPK
services.

Follow the steps below to set up a full-day care option.
From the Care Option tab, select add Care Option to open the Add Care Option page.
Select Full-Day Care from the Care Type drop down list.
Select the relevant care option name from the Care Option Name drop-down list.



Full-Day Care
Voluntary Pre-K (VPK)

Program Profile
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Create a custom label and select ‘Yes’ to show to families if you are setting up a preschool or pre-k
summer camp and want to advertise it specifically.
Select the age groups you serve with the care option.





For full-day care, select each age group you serve. Include all the age groups you serve (i.e., infant
through preschool) in this one care option rather than create a care option for each age group. During
the offer process, you can refine the age group or age range to describe the specific space you have
available in order to see requests with a child age that matches your space.
For preschool or pre-k summer camp, select the Preschool age group. During the offer process, you
can limit the age group further by specify an age range (e.g., restrict to 4 – 5 year olds).
For VPK, you can only select Preschool. The age range can be limited further by using the Custom Age
Range field to restrict the program to 4 – 5 year olds.
Set the care option’s effective date.




The care option effective date reflects the date families can see the care option in their search results
and request care.
Use the default date (today’s date) to allow families to search for and submit requests immediately.
Set the start date and end date.








The care option start date indicates the first day children can attend, and can be different than the
effective date. The start date can be today’s date or any date in the future, and is used to ensure all
care options available on the family’s date care needed display in their search results.
For continuous full-day care, leave the End Date blank.
For preschool or pre-k summer camp, the start date is the first day of the first week of camp. The end
date is the last day of the last week of camp. Indicate if the camp is managed by weeks to allow
families to select which weeks of camp to include in their request.
For VPK, enter the start and end date for your VPK program. If your VPK program aligns with the school
district calendar, enter a start and end date that matches the school calendar.

Select the appropriate operating schedule for the care option.



For full-day care, you will most likely select “follows the program’s operating schedule” because your
full-day care option follows your default operating schedule set in the General Information section.
For VPK, select “follows a custom schedule” and enter the specific days and times of the week the VPK
program operates. For example, your regular operating schedule is from 0600-1800 M-F, but your VPK
class meets from 0900-1500 M-F. If your VPK class is less than six hours per day, set it up as a part-day
VPK care option. See the Part-Day Care Type setup instructions for details.

Program Profile
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Select Next to review and confirm the information.
Review and confirm the care option. If the information is correct, select the Save button. To make
additional edits to the care option, select the Previous button to return to the Add Care Option page.
Select the Cancel link to delete all care option details you entered. An authorized user must review and
activate the care option before it will be available to families in the search results.
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Part-Day Care
Part-Day care is a care type associated with CDC and FCC provider program types. SAC and 24/7 programs that
provide part-day care must add a secondary program type of CDC to add a part-day care option to their profile.
Review the table for detailed information about part-day care options.
Care Type
Part-Day Care

Care Option
Part-Day Care

Part-Day Care

Pre-K Before and After
School

Part-Day Care

Part-Day Voluntary Pre-K
(VPK)

Definition
The Part-Day care option provides child care services for
infants through preschool age children for fewer than six
hours per day on a seasonal or regularly scheduled part-day
basis. The Part-Day care option is available to CDC programs
and FCC providers. The Part-Day care option can be set-up
with a custom or flexible schedule.
The Pre-K Before and After School care option provides before
and/or after school care to preschoolers who attend a public
or community preschool or transitional kindergarten program.
This care option is only available to CDC programs and FCC
providers. CDC programs who provide a Part-Day VPK care
option may also use this care option to capture any before
and/or after care they provide to children who participate in
their onsite part-day VPK program. This care option provides
the following care offerings: Pre-K Before School and Pre-K
After School.
The Part-Day Voluntary Preschool (VPK) care option provides
state-funded voluntary pre-kindergarten classroom(s) for less
than 6 per day. This care option is limited to preschool-aged
children. This care option is only available to CDC programs.
CDC programs should use this care option if they provide partday VPK services.

Follow the steps below to set up a part-day care option.
From the Care Option tab, select add Care Option to open the Add Care Option page.
Select Part-Day Care from the Care Type drop down list.
Select the relevant care option name from the Care Option Name drop-down list.




Part-Day Care
Pre-K Before and After School
Part-Day Voluntary Pre-K (VPK)
Create a custom label





If you offer multiple part-day programs with custom schedules – for example, you offer one option for
Mon, Wed, Fri and a second option for Tues, Thur – you do not need to create a custom label because
the system will include the schedule in the care option’s name. However, you should create a separate
part-day care option for each schedule.
If you offer specialized part-day programs, like Strong Beginnings or Pre-K, that you want to market to
families specifically, you should set up a separate care option for that program and create a custom
label to ensure families see them as separate care options in their search results. Note: you are only
authorized to set up separate care options for Strong Beginning and/or Pre-k for part-day programs.
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Enter the custom label name and select ‘Yes’ to show the custom label to families in their search
results.
Select the age groups you serve with the care option.







For part-day care, select each age group you serve. If you offer different custom schedules for different
age groups (e.g., you offer a part-day program five days a week for preschool and a part-day program
two days a week for infants, you would set up two care options – one for each age group/schedule
combination.
For part-day VPK, you can only select the Preschool age group. You can further limit the age range by
using the Custom Age Range field to restrict the program to 4 – 5 year olds if the state has age
limitations.
If you offer a specialized curriculum on a part-day basis, such as Strong Beginnings or Pre-K, set up
additional care option(s) with the appropriate schedules(s), restrict them to the appropriate age group
(e.g., preschool), and use a custom label to distinguish these from standard part-day care.
Set the care option’s effective date.




The care option effective date reflects the date families can see the care option in their search results
and request care.
Use the default date (today’s date) to allow families to search for and submit requests immediately.
Set the start date and end date.






The care option start date indicates the first day children can attend, and can be different than the
effective date. The start date can be today’s date or any date in the future, and is used to ensure all
care options available on the family’s date care needed display in their search results.
For part-day care, if it is a continuous care option, leave the end-date blank.
For part-day VPK, Pre-K, Strong Beginnings, and pre-k before and after school care options that may be
offered during certain times of the year, be sure to enter the specific start and end date associated
with those care options.

Select the appropriate operating schedule for the care option.




Select ‘follows the program’s operating schedule’ if the care option schedule follows the default
program operating schedule set in the General Information section. This would apply to pre-k before
and after school care options since the earliest pre-k before school drop-off time aligns with the
program’s open time and the latest pre-k after school pick-up time aligns with the program’s close
time, even if children in this care option leave during the day to attend another program.
Select ‘flexible schedule’ if you will work with the family to determine if you can accommodate a
schedule that meets the family’s needs. The family provides a description of the schedule they need
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when they submit a request. You will be able to review this information before you make an offer to
determine if you can meet the family’s need. You should only use this option if you are able to
accommodate families that require a flexible care schedule (e.g., M 0800-1200, Tu 1200-1600, and Th
1000-1400).
Select ‘Follows a custom schedule’ if you offer part-day care on specific days or times. For example,
you may offer an option of Mon, Wed, Fri, 09:00 - 12:00 and an option of Tues, Thur, 13:00 - 17:00).
You must set up a separate care option for each unique schedule. This also applies to such part-day
care options as part-day VPK, Strong Beginnings, and Pre-K.

Select Next



For part-day and part-day VPK, review and save
For pre-k before and after school, select the offerings then select Next to review and save.
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Review and confirm the care option. If the information is correct, select the Save button. To make
additional edits to the care option, select the Previous button to return to the Add Care Option page.
Select the Cancel link to delete all care option details you entered.
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School Year Care
School Year Care is a care type associated with the SAC and FCC provider program types. CDC and 24/7 programs
that provide school year care must add a secondary program type of SAC in order to add a school year care
option to their profile. Review the table for detailed information about the care options associated with the
School Year care type.
Care Type
School Year Care

Care Options
School Year Care

School Year Care

School Out and Seasonal
Camps

School Year Care

School Year Care Kindergarten

School Year Care

School Out and Seasonal
Camps - Kindergarten

School Year Care

Full-Day Kindergarten

Definition
The School Year care option provides child care services to
school age children who attend school full-day (i.e., children
enrolled in full-day kindergarten or grades 1-7). This care option
is only available to SAC programs and FCC providers. This care
option supports the following care offerings: before school care
and after school care.
The School Out and Seasonal Camps care option provides
services to school age children i.e., children enrolled in full-day
kindergarten or grades 1-7) during school out days (i.e., days
when school is out during the regular school year) or during
season camps (e.g., Winter Camp, Spring Camp).
The School Year Care ─ Kindergarten care option provides child
care services to kindergarteners who attend a part-day
kindergarten off-site. This care option is only available to SAC
programs and FCC providers. This care option supports the
following care offerings: before and after school care for AM
and PM kindergarten
The School Out and Seasonal Camps – Kindergarten care option
provides services to kindergarteners who attend a part-day
kindergarten program during school out days (i.e., days when
school is out during the regular school year) or during season
camps (e.g., Winter Camp, Spring Camp).
The Full-Day Kindergarten care option provides full-day
kindergarten services to kindergarteners on-site.

Prior to a setting up a school year care option, you must complete the School Information tab on your program
profile to identify the schools your program serves and their associated school year dates. School Year Care only
displays as an available option on the Care Type list after you complete the School Information tab. Refer to
Complete School Information for detailed instructions on setting up the School Information tab.
SCHOOL YEAR CARE WITH BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE OFFERINGS
Follow the steps below to set up a school year care option.
From the Care Option tab, select add Care Option to open the Add Care Option page.
Select School Year Care from the Care Type drop-down list.
Select the relevant care option name from the Care Option Name drop-down list.



School Year Care
School Year Care - Kindergarten
Select the grades you serve with the care option.
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For School Year Care, select each grade you serve. Include all the grades you serve (i.e., grades K
through 7) in this one care option rather than create a care option for each age group. During the offer
process, you can refine the age group or age range to describe the specific space you have available in
order to see requests with a child age that matches your space (coming 2020/2021 school year).
For School Year Care – Kindergarten, you can only select Kindergarten.
Set the care option’s effective date.





The care option effective date reflects the date families can see the care option in the search results
and request care. Make the care option effective immediately, so families transferring into the area
can see this information as soon as possible.
If your installation has more than one SAC program, set the effective date for all care options to the
same date. This ensures that families will be able to see all of them at the same time in their search
results (provided the care option meets their care needs).
School Year is defaulted to show the school year dates in the School Information tab.



Once the initial school year care option is created, you must add the new school year dates to the
School Information tab so it is included in the care option. If you need to add a school year or update
the dates of an existing school year, select the Cancel action, then update the school year information
following the instructions in the Complete School Information topic.

Select the appropriate operating schedule for the care option. This should be the earliest time a family
can drop offer their child and the latest time they can pick them up at the end of the day, even though
the child will leave during the day to attend school.

Select Next to open the Setup Care Offerings page.
Select which Before/After school care offerings you provide.
Select the school(s) served by your care option.


As a reminder, the schools listed are those selected in the School Information tab on your program
profile. When describing the space available before making an offer, you can indicate which school has
space, so only requests associated with a particular school will show on the Make Offer list. If a school
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is not listed, select the Cancel action, then either update the schools served information or inform your
manager of the issue.
Select Next to review and confirm your care option setup.
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Review and confirm the care option. If the information is correct, select the Save button. To make
additional edits to the care option, select the Previous button to return to the Add Care Option page.
Select the Cancel link to delete all care option details you entered.

SCHOOL OUT DAYS AND SEASONAL CAMPS
Follow the steps below to set up a school out days and seasonal camps care option.
From the Care Option tab, select add Care Option to open the Add Care Option page.
Select School Year Care from the Care Type drop-down list.
Select the relevant care option name from the Care Option Name drop-down list.



School Out Days and Seasonal Camps
School Out Days and Seasonal Camps - Kindergarten
Select the grades you serve with the care option.





For School Out Days and Seasonal Camps, select each grade you serve. Include all the grades you serve
(i.e., grades K through 7) in this one care option rather than create a care option for each age group.
During the offer process, you can refine the age group or age range to describe the specific space you
have available in order to see requests with a child age that matches your space (coming 2020/2021
school year).
For School Out Days and Seasonal Camps – Kindergarten, you can only select Kindergarten.
Set the care option’s effective date.





The care option effective date reflects the date families can see the care option in the search results
and request care. Make the care option effective immediately, so families transferring into the area
can see this information as soon as possible.
If your installation has more than one SAC program, set the effective date for all care options to the
same date. This ensures that families will be able to see all of them at the same time in their search
results (provided the care option meets their care needs).
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School Year is defaulted to show the school year dates in the School Information tab.


Once the initial school year care option is created, you must add the new school year dates to the
School Information tab so it is included in the care option. If you need to add a school year or update
the dates of an existing school year, select the Cancel action, then update the school year information
following the instructions in the Complete School Information topic.

Select the appropriate operating schedule for the care option. This should be the earliest time a family
can drop offer their child and the latest time they can pick them up at the end of the day.

Select Next to open the Setup Care Offerings page.
Select if you provide seasonal camps or school out day care offerings, or both, then select Next.

Seasonal Camps
The care option can have multiple seasonal camps, but you must add each one separately (i.e., Fall Camp,
Winter Camp, Spring Camp). If you serve multiple school districts with different school calendars, you can add
more than one seasonal camp with the same camp name. During the offer process, you will be able to indicate
the seasonal camp when describing the space available. Follow these steps to add each seasonal camp:
Select the Add a Camp button to open the Add a Seasonal Camp window.
Select the camp name from the Seasonal Camp drop-down menu and then select the Add button to
enter the start and end date for the camp.
Enter the camp’s start date and end date. Select the Add a Camp button to add another camp.
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Once you have entered all seasonal camps, select the Next button to set up the school out days. If you
do not offer school out days, you will go directly to the Review and Confirm screen.

School Out Days
School out days capture the care you provide on days when school is closed (e.g., teacher training days) during
the regular school year. Since there are many school out days during the school year, you may support several
school out days throughout the school year. For example, you may offer care during school closures for teacher
work-days. You must add each day or block of days separately. Follow these steps to add school out days:
Select the month from the calendar. The calendar will open to the current month. To select a different
month, use the month and year drop down menus or the right and left navigations arrows at the top of
the calendar.
Select the date or date range and then select the Save Date Button. (To select a single day, select the
date twice and then the Save Date button)
Once you have entered all school out days, select the Next button to review and confirm your care
option setup.
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Note: If you are an FCC provider, you also have the option to select ‘Unspecified School Out Days’ to indicate
you are willing to work with a family to determine what school out days the family needs and whether you can
accommodate each of those days. For example, rather than specify the specific holidays, you may work with
families whose children attend different schools with different closure days to determine what days they need
that you can accommodate or you may be able to accommodate unplanned school closures for snow days. If
individual dates are selected, you cannot select ‘Unspecified School Out Days’.

Review and confirm the care option. If the information is correct, select the Save button. To make
additional edits to the care option, select the Previous button to return to the Add Care Option page.
Select the Cancel link to delete all care option details you entered.
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FULL-DAY KINDERGARTEN
Follow the steps below to set up a full-day kindergarten care option.
From the Care Option tab, select add Care Option to open the Add Care Option page.
Select School Year Care from the Care Type drop-down list.
Select Full-Day Kindergarten from the Care Option Name drop-down list.
You can only select Kindergarten as the grade you serve.
Set the care option’s effective date.




The care option effective date reflects the date families can see the care option in the search results
and request care. Make the care option effective immediately, so families transferring into the area
can see this information as soon as possible.
If your installation has more than one SAC program, set the effective date for all care options to the
same date. This ensures that families will be able to see all of them at the same time in their search
results (provided the care option meets their care needs).
Full-Day Kindergarten is defaulted to show the school year dates in the School Information tab.



Once the initial school year care option is created, you must add the new school year dates to the
School Information tab so it is included in the care option. If you need to add a school year or update
the dates of an existing school year, select the Cancel action, then update the school year information
following the instructions in the Complete School Information topic.
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Select the appropriate operating schedule for the care option. This should be the earliest time a family
can drop offer their child and the latest time they can pick them up at the end of the day.

Select Next to open the Setup Care Offerings page.
Select that you provide Kindergarten, select Full-Day Kindergarten, and then select the Next button to
review and confirm your care option setup.

Review and confirm the care option. If the information is correct, select the Save button. To make
additional edits to the care option, select the Previous button to return to the Add Care Option page.
Select the Cancel link to delete all care option details you entered.
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Summer Camp
Summer Camp is a care type associated with the SAC and FCC provider program types. CDC and 24/7 programs
that provide summer camp care to school age children must add a secondary program type of SAC in order to
add a summer camp care option to their program profile. Review the table for detailed information about the
Summer Camp care option.
Care Type
Summer Camp

Care Option
Summer Camp

Definition
The Summer Camp care option provides child care services to
school age children between school years during the summer.
This care option is only available to SAC programs and FCC
providers. SAC programs can further refine this care option by
setting up offerings by week.

The Summer Camp care option should be set up on your program profile as soon as the school calendar is
available. Follow the steps below to set up a summer camp care option.
From the Care Option tab, select add Care Option to open the Add Care Option page.
Select Summer Camp from the Care Type drop-down list. The Care Option Name will default to Summer
Camp.
Create a custom label.




If you have summer camps within the same program that are offered at multiple locations, and you
want families to request the location they want, set up a summer camp care option for each location
and use a custom label to help program users and families distinguish between the camp locations.
Select ‘Yes’ to show the custom label to families in their search results.

Select the Age Group served. Note: you can only select School Age.
Set the care option’s effective date.



The care option effective date reflects the date families can see the care option on the search results
and request care.
If your installation has more than one SAC program or a program has multiple summer camps, the
Summer Camp care options’ effective date should be the same for all of them. This ensures that all the
installation’s summer camp will be available at the same time, and families will be able to see the care
options in their search results (provided the care option meets their care needs). Use the default date
(today’s date) to allow families to search for and submit requests immediately.
Set the start and end date.




The start date is the first day of the first week of camp.
The camp’s end date can be set by either (a) indicating the number of weeks camp operates (which
automatically updates the summer camp’s end date), or (b) entering the end date (which
automatically updates the number of weeks the camp operates from the start to the end date).
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Select the appropriate operating schedule for the care option.



For summer camp, you will most likely select “follows the program’s operating schedule: because your
summer camp follows your default operating schedule set in the General Information section.
Select “follows a custom schedule” if your summer camp schedule is different than your default
operating schedule. For example, if you offer a shortened day camp for children in younger grades or
for a specialized camp, specify the unique days of the week, and open and close times.

Select Next to preview how the care option will appear to families.
Review and confirm the care option. If the information is correct, select the Save button. To make
additional edits to the care option, select the Previous button to return to the Add Care Option page.
Select the Cancel link to delete all care option details you entered. An authorized user must review and
activate the care option before it will be available to families in the search results.
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24/7 Care
24/7 care is a care type associated with the 24/7 center and FCC provider program types. Families will be
required to describe their work schedule when submitting a request for care. Review the table for detailed
information about the 24/7 care option.
Care Type
24/7 Care

Care Option
24/7 Care

Definition
The 24/7 care option provides child care services for infants
through school age children (including children in grade 7)
during non-traditional hours (i.e., weekends, nights, and
evenings) on a regular basis. This care option is designed to
meet the care needs of eligible families who work nontraditional hours, such as watch standers or shift workers and
is often used in lieu of other care types. To qualify for 24/7
care, families must show proof of work schedule. This care
option is only available to 24/7 centers and FCC providers.

Follow the steps below to set up a 24/7 care option.
From the Care Option tab, select add Care Option to open the Add Care Option page.
Select 24/7 Care from the Care Type drop down list. The Care Option Name will default to 24/7 Care.
Select the age groups you serve with the care option.


Select each age group you serve rather than create a separate care option for each age group. During
the offer process, you can refine the age group or age range to describe the specific space you have
available in order to see requests with a child age that matches your space.
Set the care option’s effective date.




The care option effective date reflects the date families can see the care option in their search results
and request care.
Use the default date (today’s date) to allow families to search for and submit requests immediately.
Set the start and end dates.






The care option start date indicates the first day children can attend this care option, and can be
different than the effective date. The start date can be today’s date or any date in the future, and is
used to ensure all care options available on the family’s date care needed display in their search results
(should the care option match their search criteria).
Leave the End Date blank. 24/7 care is a continuous care option, therefore does not have an end date.
Operating Schedule is read-only and is set as “Operates 24/7.”

Select Next to preview how the care option will appear to families.
Review and confirm the care option. If the information is correct, select the Save button. To make
additional edits to the care option, select the Previous button to return to the Add Care Option page.
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Select the Cancel link to delete all care option details you entered. An authorized user must review and
activate the care option before it will be available to families in the search results.

Extended Care
Extended Care is a care type associated with the 24/7 center and FCC provider program types. Families are
required to describe their work schedule when submitting a request for extended care. Review the table for
detailed information about the Extended Care option.
Care Type
Extended Care

Care Option
Extended Care

Definition
The Extended care option provides child care services for
infants through school age children (including children in grade
7) during non-traditional hours (i.e., weekends, nights, and
evenings) on an occasional or infrequent basis. Families often
use extended care in conjunction with other care options. This
care option is only available to 24/7 centers and FCC providers.

Follow the steps below to set up an extended care option.
From the Care Option tab, select add Care Option to open the Add Care Option page.
Select Extended Care from the Care Type drop down list. The Care Option Name will default to Extended
Care.
Select the age groups you serve with the care option.


Select each age group you serve rather than create a separate care option for each age group. During
the offer process, you can refine the age group or age range to describe the specific space you have
available in order to see requests with a child age that matches your space.
Set the care option’s effective date.




The care option effective date reflects the date families can see the care option in their search results
and request care.
To allow families to search for and submit requests immediately, use the default date (today’s date).
Set the start and end dates.
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The care option start date indicates the first day children can attend this care option, and can be
different than the effective date. The start date can be today’s date or any date in the future, and is
used to ensure all care options available on the family’s date care needed display in their search results
(should the care option match their search criteria).
Leave the End Date blank. Extended care is a continuous care option, therefore does not have an end
date.
Operating Schedule is read-only and is set as “Families will provide specific scheduling needs when
requesting this care option. The program and the family will discuss whether the family's schedule can
be accommodated”.

Select Next to preview how the care option will appear to families.
Review and confirm the care option. If the information is correct, select the Save button. To make
additional edits to the care option, select the Previous button to return to the Add Care Option page.
Select the Cancel link to delete all care option details you entered. An authorized user must review and
activate the care option before it will be available to families in the search results.
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Complete Resources
Add a Resource
Review your Service’s requirements before you upload any resources to MCC. Each Service recommends
uploading specific types of documents (e.g., sample activity schedule or a parent handbook) and/or restricts the
resources allowed. Access your Service’s Program Profile Standard Language document on the MCC Central
Resources page.
The FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator must work with each FCC provider to upload any required resources.
The FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator must review and approve each resource before it can be included in
the provider’s profile, and thus be visible to a family when they view a profile via their search results. See the
Review and Approve a Profile topic for more details.
To add a resource, select the Resources tab and follow these instructions.
Select the Add Resource button. Browse your computer to locate the resource file, and then upload.
Note: the file must be .pdf and cannot be larger than 5MB.

Enter a resource description. A family viewing the list of resources will see this description.
Select the Resource Type (e.g., Enrollment or Resource) from the drop down list. Select Enrollment for
such things as enrollment forms or enrollment checklists that explain the process. Select Resource if you
are posting additional information about the program such as a sample activity schedule or parent
handbook.
Select the Save button to save the information.
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Edit an Existing Resource
The Resources summary screen shows the file name, description and resource type for all uploaded files.
To edit a resource, select the Edit action below the resource image. Edit information, as needed, and select the
Save button to save your changes.
To upload a new version of an existing resource, you must first delete the current version using the Delete
action, then use the Add Resource button to upload a new version of the file.
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Review and Approve a Profile
Overview
The review and approval process varies for facility-based programs and providers. For CDC, SAC, and 24/7
centers, the MCC Coordinator is required to review the information to ensure that it is complete, professional,
free of errors, and complies with Service and DoD requirements before selecting the Save button. Once Save is
selected, the information will automatically display to families on the search.
For FCC provider profiles, the content writer must inform the FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator (outside of
MCC) that the information is ready for review. Then the FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator must review all
FCC provider profile content to make sure it is complete, professional, free of errors, and complies with Service
and DoD requirements. During the review, the FCC Coordinator/MCC Coordinator must take action in MCC to
approve, edit, or reject the content prior to activating the profile.

Review Tasks
Regardless of program type, you should complete the following tasks when reviewing information in the profile.
Type of Content
Program Details Tab:
Narrative Sections

Program Details Tab:
Photo Gallery

School Information
Tab
Care Options Tab

Resources Tab

Program Profile

Review Tasks
 Review the Overview Statement, Program Description, Training, and Driving
Directions sections to ensure it is accurate and free of grammatical errors.
Make sure content meets the requirements outlined in your Service’s
Program Profile Standard Language document.
 Ensure all photos are developmentally appropriate, and show child friendly,
clean, and well organized areas.
 Ensure each photo has been approved by the PAO and, if it shows
individuals, there is a signed release on file.
 Delete any photos that are not appropriate to display on a public website.
 Ensure photos show the unique features of the program/provider and
communicate a positive and inviting message.
 Make sure the default photo for CDC, SAC, and 24/7 programs shows the
front of the building. For FCC providers, make sure the default photo is of
the provider or an indoor or outdoor area that represents the provider’s
program. Reminder: if an FCC provider does not have an appropriate photo,
upload your Service-specific FCC logo.
 If the program profile includes school year care options, review the Schools
Served and School Year Setup sections of the School Information tab for
accuracy.
 Families can see care options and make requests for them once the care
option status is active, the care option effective date has arrived, and the
program status is active or short-term closure. Before activating a care
option, review the care option details to ensure it is complete and accurate.
 Activate care option.
 Review the resources to make sure the file names and descriptions are
accurate and the types of resources meet the requirements outlined in your
Service’s Program Profile Standard Language document.
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FCC Review and Approval Tasks
The review and approval process of FCC provider content requires you to take action in the system to either
approve, edit, or reject the content. An FCC provider’s profile content is not visible to families in their search
results page until (a) the content is approved (b) the profile is activated, and (c) there is at least one active care
option associated with the profile. Once you approve the FCC provider profile content, you must activate the
profile so it can display in a family’s search results, if it matches their care needs.
Those authorized to approve FCC provider profiles must access the profile from the My MCC Dashboard. Select
the Management menu, and then select Provider Profile to open the Create/Update Provider summary screen.
Select the Edit link for the FCC provider you wish to review.
NARRATIVE TEXT
To approve content in the narrative text sections select the Program Details tab, select the arrow to expand the
appropriate section (i.e., Overview Statement, Program Description, Driving Directions, and Training).
During your review, you can (a) make edits to the content by typing in the narrative, (b) approve the content you
edited or exactly as written by selecting the Approve button, or (c) reject the content by selecting the Reject link
and working with the original content developer outside the system to revise and re-enter the text.
Repeat these actions for each of the narrative sections: Overview Statement, Program Description, Driving
Directions, and Training.
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PHOTOS
To approve the FCC provider’s photos, go to the Program Details tab and select the arrow to expand the Photo
Gallery. From the summary screen, you can preview each photo, the alternative text, and the slideshow order.
You can select the photo from the summary to view an enlarged version. Select the Approve box to approve the
photo and its alternative text and slideshow order.




If you want to make changes to the alternative text or slideshow order before approving, select the
Edit link to open the Manage Photo window. Make updates, as needed, and select the Save button.
The Manage Photo window will close. Select the Approve box to approve the photo.
If you cannot approve the photo, reach out directly to the content developer to discuss what must
change.

Once you have approved the photos or removed any inappropriate photos, review the Care Options tab.
CARE OPTIONS
Families can see care options and make requests for them once the care option status is active, the care option
effective date has arrived, and the program status is active or short-term closure. Before activating a care
option, review the care option details to ensure it is complete and accurate.
To review the care options, select the Care Options tab, to open the Care Option Summary screen.
Select the Edit link in the Action column to open the care option details window.
Review the care option details. For a school year care option, scroll to the bottom of the screen and
select the Next button to review the care offerings information.
If approved, at the bottom of the Care Option Summary screen, change the care option status to Active,
and save.
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NOTE: Although you do not need to approve the school information, you should review the schools and
transportation options to make sure the correct ones are associated with each school year care offering.
RESOURCES
To review the resources associated with the provider’s profile, select the Resources tab to open the Resources
summary. Select the Edit link to approve the resource or make changes to resource type or description. Select
the Approve box and then the Save button to approve and save the photo. If you cannot approve it, you can
either edit the resource information using the Edit link, delete it using the Delete link, or reach out directly to
the content developer to discuss what must change.
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Activate a Profile
Program profiles must be active in MCC with at least one active care option in order to be visible to families
when they search for care. Active program profiles can also be viewed on the Unrestricted Consumer site and
the Military Child Care Locations map.
Only an MCC Coordinator can activate a facility-based program. An FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator can
activate an FCC provider profile. You cannot activate an FCC provider profile until (a) the minimum required
information has been entered into the profile and (b) the content has been formally approved. You cannot
activate a program profile for a CDC, SAC, or 24/7 center until the minimum required information has been
entered. It is highly recommended that all content is reviewed before activating the profile. The minimum
information required to activate a facility-based program or FCC provider includes:








General Information
Overview Statement
Program Description
Driving Directions
Training
Photo Gallery (at least a default photo)
Care Option (at least one active)

Follow these steps to activate the program or provider profile:
From the My MCC Dashboard, select the Management menu, and then select either Provider Profile to
open the Create/Update Provider summary screen or the Program Profile to open the Create/Update
Program Information screen.
If needed, use the search filters to limit the number of providers or programs displayed.
Select the Edit link in the Action column to open the General Information section.
Scroll to the bottom of the General Information section and select the Activate link to open the Activate
Program confirmation window.
Select the Yes button to change the program status to active and close the message. Select the No
button to keep the program status ‘In-Process’ and close the message.
Once you activate your facility-based program, conduct a program search via the unrestricted search page to
confirm that your program’s inspection reports display correctly. If you see discrepancies with the inspection
report, log into CYP-IMS to update your inspection and accreditation information.
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Maintain Program Profile
Ongoing Maintenance
It is important that your profile is accurate and reflects the most current program information. This is
particularly true for information that drives the search, such as address, care options, care offerings, and school
information so your program can be accurately matched with the care needs of families searching for care.
WHAT TO REVIEW
Review and update the following content as soon as new information is available:



General Information
Care Options, including School Information (Reminder: must be updated as soons you add or remove
services from your program’s offerings)

Review and update the following content on an annual basis:




Narrative text (Overview Statement, Program Description, Driving Directions, Training)
Photo Gallery
Resources

WHEN TO REVIEW
Make updates to the General Information, Care Options, and School Information tabs as soon as any changes
occur since these changes could immediately affect families searching for care. Otherwise, review and update all
content, including narrative text, photos, and resources at least once a year to keep your profile up-to-date and
relevant for families. The ideal time to review your program profile depends on your program type.
CDC
If your CDC program has specialized pre-k care options (i.e., VPK or pre-k before and after school), you may want
to conduct your annual review at the same time you update your pre-k care options. For other CDC programs,
identify a time each year for your annual updates.
SAC
You may want to conduct your annual review of your program profile at the same time you update your school
year care options and offerings in MCC (which aligns with distribution of the new school calendar). Remember to
review the school information, including adding the new school year dates and making any adjustments to the
schools you serve as needed. Once you add the next school year to MCC, any unfulfilled requests for the current
school year roll over to the next school year.
FCC Provider
As with other provider profile tasks, the FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator is responsible for ensuring the
profile for each provider is accurate and up-to-date. For FCC providers that offer school age care, the annual
review should occur at the same time as school year care options and offerings are updated (once you receive
the new school calendar). Remember to review all school information, including the new school year dates and
make any adjustments to the schools served as needed. For FCC providers who do not provide school age care,
you may want to conduct an annual profile review during the recertification process, at which time you can
review the narrative sections and photos to make sure they reflect any changes in services or activities.
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24/7 Center
For 24/7 centers, identify a time each year to conduct your annual review.
FCC Program
FCC Program profiles do not need to be reviewed on an annual basis. The profile content is standard across all
Services.
HOW TO REVIEW
You can update the information on the various profile tabs by following the same instructions for setting up the
information. Refer to the Review and Approve a Profile topic for a detailed description of what to look for during
your review. When you update your content, make sure families only see it after someone has reviewed it. How
you do that depends on your program type.
CDC, SAC, or 24/7 Center
Once a CDC, SAC, or 24/7 program profile is active, saved information is immediately visible to a family in the
search results. You must draft and review updates outside MCC before saving them to your profile. Any changes
made in an active program profile will immediately show to families in the search results once the content is
saved, so it is very important that someone reviews the content outside the system before it is entered.
FCC Provider
Once an FCC provider profile is active, any updates must be approved in MCC before they are visible to families.
The FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator must work with each FCC provider to update content in MCC and use
the Approve action to make content visible to families. Only the FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator can
approve provider content in MCC. Until they approve the new content, the previously approved content will
display to families.

Managing Closures
If your program suspends child care services or closes, an authorized user must update the program’s status in
MCC. MCC provides for three different types of program closures:





Short-term: program is closing temporarily for at least 15 but not more than 90 days. Note: If a shortterm closure extends beyond 90 days, think about when your program will reopen and if/ when you
should change the program’s status to long-term closures, which cancels requests.
Long-term: program is closing temporarily for more than 90 days
Permanent: program is closing permanently or provider is relocating to another installation

The program type and closure type dictate who may update the program’s status. For FCC provider closures, the
FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator may update the profile status. For CDC, SAC, and 24/7 centers, the MCC
Coordinator may update the profile for a short-term closure, but must submit an email request to the Support
Desk via ProgramSupport@militarychildcare.com for long-term and permanent closures. For a summary of who
is authorized to change a program’s status, review the table below.
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Closure Type

FCC Provider

CDC, SAC, 24/7 Center

Short-term

FCC Coordinator/MCC Coordinator

MCC Coordinator

Long-term

FCC Coordinator/MCC Coordinator

Support Desk

Permanent

FCC Coordinator/MCC Coordinator

Support Desk

For a list of reasons for short-term and temporary closures, review the table below. The Support Desk will
coordinate, as necessary, between MCC and IMS.
CDC

SAC

24/7

Required Maintenance/Renovation







Staffing Shortage







Reason for Short-term and Long-term Closure

FCC

Personal Leave



Certification Suspended



When a program or provider closes, MCC will take automatic system actions. The table below describes how the
type of closure impacts various MCC components. Review this table to help inform your decision for which type
of closure to choose.
MCC
Component
Care Option
Status
Search
Requests

Long-term Closure

Short-term Closure



Care options remain active
You cannot create new care options

Permanent Closure








A family can see your program in the
search results
A family can submit new requests for
care
Requests remain active on the waitlist
You will not be able to make offers or
request interviews






Waitlist


Care options are changed to
‘Ended’
You cannot create new care
options
Program does not display on
search results
No requests can be placed
Requests are cancelled and
notifications sent to families.
Offers that have not been
accepted or declined are
removed and notifications sent
to families
Requests for interviews are
removed and notifications sent
to families

NOTE: If an FCC provider is relocating to another location, update the status to Permanent Closure. Once the
FCC provider is ready to resume services at their new location, the FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator must
contact the Support Desk to request a new profile.
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CLOSE A PROGRAM OR PROVIDER
To close a program or FCC provider:
From the My MCC Dashboard, select the Management menu, and then select either Provider Profile to
open the Create/Update Provider summary screen or Program Profile to open the Create/Update
Program Information screen.
If needed, use the search filters to limit the number of providers or programs displayed. Note: The
screen defaults to show all providers or programs in your area of responsibility.
From the summary list, select the Edit link in the Action column for the program or provider you need to
close to open the General Information section.
Scroll to the bottom of the General Information section and select the Close Program link to open the
Program Closure window.
Select the closure type, and then enter the closure reason. For FCC providers, you may select Shortterm, Long-term, or Permanent Closure. For CDC, SAC, and 24/7 centers, you will only have the option to
select Short-term Closure.
Select the Confirm Closure button to update the program’s status and close the confirmation message.
Select the Do Not Close button to cancel the action; the profile will stay in Active status.

REOPEN A PROGRAM OR PROVIDER
An FCC Coordinator or MCC Coordinator can reopen a provider after a short-term, long-term, or permanent
closure. An MCC Coordinator can reopen a facility-based program after a short-term closure, but must submit a
request to the Support Desk ProgramSupport@militarychildcare.com after a long-term and permanent closure.
You may want to update the program status before reopening day, so you can create new care options, if
relevant, and make offers for care to start when you reopen. Review and update the following profile
components before changing your program’s status.




Narrative text (e.g., program description)
New photos, especially if the program has been renovated
Care options

After a long-term temporary closure, once you have reviewed your profile and are ready for it to display to
families again, select the Reopen Program link at the bottom of the General Information section. Once selected,
the program or provider profile will become active, families can place requests, and you can make offers or
request interviews.
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Programs and providers with a short-term closure status already appear on the search results and families can
make requests. However, you must select the Reopen Program link at the bottom of the General Information
section to update the status before you can update your care options and make offers or request interviews.
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